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Two youths fail in
Pizza Hut heist
Saturday night. NEws, PAGEJ

SOAR program to ease
the responsibilities of
orientation. NEWS, PAGE 4
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Track coach DeNoon heads
for Australia in race walking
competition. SroRTS, PAGE s
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UNIVERSITY

Land-use plan
approved
by board
New additions to serve as
future recruitment tools
MOLLY PARKER
DAILY EGYrTIAN

111c Board ofTrustees approved the landuse pbn Thursday as a road map for campus
expansion that is expected to begin within the
next year and linger for the .-.,-xt decade until
com1 <.: ~~on.
Vice Chancellor for
INSIDE
Administration Glenn
For more on the
Poshard, chairn1an of
the
Committee
new stadium.
Concerning Campus
PAGES
Environment, present- - - - - - ed the plan to the
board at the April meeting. At that time, board
member., decided they wanted more time to
evaluate the complex ideas before voting to
approve it.
After c!iscussion, the plan was appro\·ed at
the June 14 meeting.
The plan features a cutting-edge, four- _
story, multi-complex football stadium of the
latest architccrural design. Student services
such as Housing, Parking, Financial Aid and
the Alumni Association will be relocated from
Washington Square and Woody Hall into a
wing of the new complex.
Many of these services arc located in the
dilapidated basement buildings ofWashington
Square, which is often one of the first things
that a new student secs. The new football stadium is not only about football, but also student services and recruitment, giving new students a good fi.rst impression of the campus,
Poshard said.
"It's got to help draw more students,"
Poshard said. "I think it's a recruitment tool,
but it's something the University needs to do."
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BRETT NAUMAN
DAILY EGYrTIAN

Former SlUC student Michael Corney was
visiting his wife and was supposed to pick her up
from class Thursday.
Ilut Corney, 26, from Chicago, was unable to
meet his wife, an SIUC graduate student,
because someone shot him at the 300 block of
East Oak Street. He was one week :l\v:iy from
completing his bricklayer's apprenticeship when
a bullet put him in the Intensive Care Unit of
,Memorial Hospital of Carbondale, where he still
r:mains.
The supervising nurse at the hospital said
Corney is still "not doing very well."
Carbondale Police Chief R.T. Finney said
police arc continuing to "run down" leads about
th: shooting, but have been unable to identify a
suspect by name.
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first

Juneteenth
celebration.

Juneteenth arrives in Carbondale
~

Event celebrates
news that the wa.~ had ended and all the
;slaves _were now free. The evcnt informally
--abolition of slavery':'"with--- -~ .$tatte!i an independence day for blacks.. _
During the local memorial senicc, the
memorial, parade and picnic group laid wreaths on headstones, said
STORY BY ANDREA PARKER
P!JOTC6 BY KERRY MALONEY
DAILY EGYrTIAN

More than 20 people surrounded headstones at the Woodlawn Cer.-ictcry Friday to
pay tribute to 30 former slaves and Civil War
veteran
Lewis
Chambers
during
Carbondale's firstJuncteenth celebration.
Junetcenth is the oldest celebration of
slavery's abolition in the United States. Texas
slaves were una\-\.m: of their freedom until
June 19, 186S, two years after the
Emancipation Proclamation, when Union
soldie.rs landed at Galveston, Texas with the

prayers and sang songs at the cemetery,
·which has not been opened in 2S years.
Preceding the memorial, the group
marched to Rock Hill Baptist Church for
another service where they sang the Black
National Anthem, "Lift Every Voice and
Sing." A young girl, Amber Mill, read the
poem, "A Poem for Thought" by RuNdl Ni
Ebo, which talks about the beauty of being
black. Also, SIUC cnglish lecturer Anna
Jackson gave a speech on why there is a
Junetecnth.
ButJunetccnth did not end there.
More than 250 people gathered Saturday
to view the parade that strolled through
Carbondale's black community, starting on
E. Jackson St." and ending at Attucks Park.

Police have also not been ;.hie to determine
the caliber of gun used in the shooting, because
bullet fragments arc still lodged in Corney's
head.
While ~omc members ofihc community have
suggested that the shooting was drug-related,
Finney said the theory is just speculation.
"Short of us talking to the victim, there has
been nothing that can lead us to believe that,"
Finney said.
_
A search of the Illinois Department of
Corrections website revealed that Corney has
served two stints in prison. In 1996 he was convicted of aggravated battery ,vith great bodily
harm and possession of a controlled substance.
Corney was paroled in 1997, and enrolled at
SIUC during the fall of1998 and spring of 1999.
He attended classes at the University, but after
the spring semester ended he ,vas incarcerated
again, this rime for the manufacture and delivery
of more than S00 grams of cannabis and felony·
possession and use of a weapon.
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Black fraternity Iota Phi Theta marched in
the parade.
Then- the picnic began.
The historical celebration included music,
a jump rope contest, a thrce-ou-thrcc basketball tournament, a story hour, a barbecue
cook-off and a sweet potato pie and peach
cobbler bake-off.
·
Corene McDaniel is president of the
Southern Illinois Achieve.rs which sponsored
the two-day evcnt. She said it was time for
Carbondale to show awareness to the black
community and others about slavery's history
in the country.
_
"I thought the whole event was an educational experience thdt brought the community together to celebrate why we arc free,"
McDaniel said. •we wanted to share with
the whole world what the history books have
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Pendakur:to be named
MCMA dean today

Fonner student reillains in
critical condition
Police unsure
of shooter's motive

~:d:li..

Veterans
salute as
trumpets
played in
remembrance
of former
slaves and a
civil war veteran buried
in Woodlawn
Cemetery
Friday afternoon during
Carbondale's

2

MARLEEN TROUTT
DAILY EGYrTIAN

Pcndakur will be named the new dean
of the College of Mass Communications
and Media Arts today, sources from the
search committee and journalism department said.
As of press time, sources refused to
comment until hi~ official announcement.
Pcndakur, a professor from Middlesex
College at the University of \Vcstern
Ontario, Canada, was the only one of six
candidates to return to SIUC for a second
interview and will take office July 1.
The MCMA dean search began after
Joe Foote announced his resignation in
1999 to become dean of Arizona State
University's Walter Cronkite School of
Journalism.
Jyotika Ramaprasad, the interim dean,
never entered the race.
The search committee to select the
new dean consisted of staff, alumni, con-

stitucnts
and
representatives
from colleges of
academic and
service units.
Pendakur has
rc.ccntly taught
undergraduate
courses
on
Indian cinc~a
and the political
Pendakur
economy
of
Hollywood. He
also taught in
the graduate program and in courses such
as the Intellectual Foundations of
Journalism.
His current research interests arc in
globalization and its effects on national
economies and culture, particularly in
developing nations.
Pendakur is working on a long-term
research project in India that studies
communication technologies' effects on
rural culture and hu completed a study of
India's popular cinema.
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Also, an L-shapcd classroom building with old-style architecture design
similar to Altgcld and 'Shryock will
mark the entrance of the campus off of
U.S. Highway 51. The building will
add · additional classroom space and
free up some of the overcrowded
buildings on campus.
ConstrUction for the general classroom building and football ~radium
arc expected to begin in the year
2004. The football stadium is target·
ed to cost SJS million and the classroom building S25 million.
Last fall, the University hired an
outside consulting firm that specializes in land-use planning. Civitas, a
firm based in Denver, Co., contracted
with the University for $24,000. The
contract expired in June, but Poshard
said the University may renew the
contract with Civitas for help with
space concerns, both in existing and
new buildings.
Other features of the plan include
moving the Student Health Service,
currently located on Greek Row, to
the cast side of
pus near the
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But Corney had gotten his act
together this time, according to his
wife. Even th¢ih he had troubles in
the past, he ,
on track to become a
member oft e Local 21 Bricklayer's
Union in Chicago.
John Henderson, Corney's parole
officer, said he has had a clean record

Recreation Center. The new location
will free up space and provide stu•
dents with an easier accessible loca·
tion on the cast side of campus.
· During the years 2002-2003,
entryway signs and directional signs
will be add_cd around campus.
Increased lighting along paths and
sidewalks will make walking safer at
night. Classrooms will be expanded
for space and the natural beauty of the
wooded campus will be preserved and
showc:iscd.
Although the plan is considered
fl~iblc, it is complete with a project·
ed timetable and priority chart. The
board will approve individual parts of
the plan separately before they begin.
The overall renovations are expected
to cost S65 million.

~
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;jfs got to help draw more
\. st'!dents. I think it's a
·recruitment tool, but it's
something ~e _Univf,tJ.io/)
needs to do. •·} ..:..:/
Glenn P°'hard /

.'/

"""' Chana!!lor, Adminislration

siuce his release more than a year ago.
Although Henderson admitted that
he has only been assigned to Corney
for a couple weeks, he said his record
indicates no parole violations of any
kind..
Corney's wife attributes the shoot·
ing to her husband being in a "bad
neighborhood."
A similar shooting took place earlier this year on Feb. 4, no more than
ten feet from where Corney was dis-

Interim Chancellor John Jackson
said that the money will come from
the state budget, internal revenue
such as tuition and fees and a capital
campaign that the University is·
expecting to begin soon. Ricky
McCurry, vice chancellor for
Institutional Advancement, will be in
charge of the campaign.
"We have not had a strong capital
campaign," Jackson said. "The capital
campaign will transcend the annual
campaigns."
Also on the board agenda, a landexchange agreement with Southern
Illinois Airport was approved.
SIUC will exchange four acres of
land close to the airport for 16 acres
of farmland on the skirt of the airport. The traded land was appraised
at similar values. The new land \viii be
used to build a transportation education center, which will put the auto- ·
motive and aviation programs in the
same build:ng.
The ,automotive program is currently located at a converted' World
War II barracks at the. old VrI campus in· Carterville.. There is no
timetable for. the new center at the
airport, but Jackson said it was a lop
priority for the University.
covered. Melvin Dysert was shot in
the neck after a drive-by style shooting.
Corney's \vife, who wants to remain
unnamed, sat in a hospital waiting
room Monday, while nurses attended
her husband; Even while hospital officials did not sound hopeful about
Corney's condition, his· ,vife remains
confident that he will pull through.
"Then you can talk to him about
this yourself," she said.

The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the srudent-run ne~papcr of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news, info~ation,
commentary and public discourse, while helping readers
understand the issues affecting their lives.

--M·U4iJJ:,SQiO:tUN1VERs1Tv.
• Nathan J~seph Acheson, 19, was arrested
at the comer of East Park and South Wall
Saturday,at 2:15 a.m. and charged with .
un.d:erage cr:msumption of ~lcohol- .
• Mohammed 0. Fallatah, 31, was arrested
on East Park Street Sunday at 1:51 a.m. and
charged with resisting/obstructing a peace
officer. He was taken to Jackson County Jail.
• A backpack was stolen from the Student
Center Bowiing and Billiards facility. Police
have no suspects in the theft. which is valued at Sl20.

CARBONDALE
• A bur!{lary occurred at the 500 block of
South Lincoln Street Saturday at 12:52 a.m.

!~e~i~~irh~~~~~f ~~n1;!:i~~~r

and cauei:f'police. When officers arrived the

~~~::~t~~h;~~fJ!~:~~s'
~~1:!fe~11ce.
Packard laptop computer valued at Sl,399.

N--M;btiiMU-11Readers who· Spot an error in a news article.
should co·ntact the D,tJty EGYPTWl Accuracy ·
Desk at 536-3311, extensfon 228 or 229.
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Do robot· fighters dream of electric. battles?
Nibbler's transmitte~.
"A transmitter can hold three
different settings," Potter said. "It
was still set on their setting and I
forgot to set it back.•
The conflicting settings ren•
dered Nibbler. all but immobile.
The claws did not work nor did
the left side wheel. The lack of
WILLIAM ALONSO
DAILY EGYl'TIAN
control allowed Nibbler's opp<>·
· nent Cerberus, a wedge robot built
by a group of middle schoolers
In robot combat there arc ccr• called the Hell's .Mechanics, to
tain rules to follow: know your win by decision.
opponent's weakness, . watch out
As a consolation prize, Nibbler
for its weapons and beware of its participated in .an exhibition
chin. This last- _rule especially match against Chinkiller along
applies if going against Chinkiller, with five other · medium-class
a super-weight· wedge lifter with robots. ·Despite . the first-round
the face of its owner Jay Leno, ·lo_ss,Ingramstilllooks_athiscxpc•
whose chin :icts as a flipping ricnce as a positive one.
wedge.
"The competition ·was the
These were lessons well learned . greatest. It was c:vcn better than I
by SIUC students James Potter, a ' : expected." Ingram said. ~The cxhisophomore in mechanical~cngi~ ' bition match was hysterical.~ ,
neering, and Tom Ingram, a junior
Next up for the SIU Robots
in electrical engineering, who par· · Team is to take Nibbler from twoticipated in the BattlcBots compe- wheel independent motion to ·
tition. BattleBots, ·a kind of:. four-whccl drive. Once repaired,
"Gladiato_r" for rob11ts, pits the Nibbler will jump back into the
machines head-to-head where fray, The team looks _to ·enter. ·
they battle until one robot is left Nil.bier in a contest hdd by cngi•
incapacitated. Although .consid- neering students at St. Louis
crcd a sports program, the University in March.
BattlcBots wage their weekly wars . Potter and Ingram also have
on ~blc's Comedy Central. The · ·plans to enter two or three robots
competition took place. May 22- in the next BattlcBots .com~ti27 at "Treasure Island," ,m old tion. But that will require more
naval base· near Alcatraz in San team members.
·
Francisco, and will begin airing on
"I am trying to make a team
the •tles July 10.
that will last longer than I will,"
The SIU Robots Team mcm• Potter said. "The more people we
hers · . Pnttcr, Ingram, Analla have, the more robots .we ·can
Ramass, and Lloyd Banter built make."
Nibbler, a_ medium-weight wedge . . Ingram said he is ready to take
robot, for the competition. A the whole process to the next lc:vd.
wedge robot's main goal'
He encourages interested students .
. either flip its opponent or drag it to become dedicated team players.
into an obstacle, which provides
-~It's really a fun thing to do.
an instant victory. Unfortunatdy )"ou can go on trips and the school
for the team; Nibbler was defe~ted •· pays for-it," Ingram saia•.•rn, great in~ the first round. .
for the resume and it's a lot of
· Because only those lasting past . practical c:xpcrience and . knowlthc fourth round end up on-air, edge.• ·
_
.
Nibbler's battle will not be seen on
Potter would even like to start a
Tv. Because of the surge in. the robot combat competition locally.
program's popularity, this year's He is currently trying to get the
competition had_ over 650 partici- American Society of Mechanical
pa.-:ts, compared to 124 last year. It Engineers to host a local competi- : Tom Ingram (right) a junior in electrical engineering fro~ Winfield, and James Potter, a sophomore in mechanical
draws robots built by high school tion.
engineering from Paducah tinker with their battlebot that was recently defeated by Jay Lenna's battlebol The
and college s~dents, MIT engiengineering stuilents that built this battlebot will be competing again in Las Vegas in the next six months. Potter
is
looldng for inaeased participation from other SIU students. •1 am trying to make a team that will last longer
nc~i~lt~e::e::f ~~ JOIN IN THE FUN

SIU Robots Team
takes Nibbler
to BattleBots
competition·.

is-;~~

:t:

trol problems, not pilot error. The
altruistic · Potter and Ingram· let
another team, BotKnockcrl9, use

An~::::~~"i:=':: f:1:!:,,,,.
~
0 1

Ja"!u Potter ar aJu,obo~.com.

than I will,• Potter says. "The more people we have, the more robots we can make!'
Ingram thinks positively of the team. •1rs really a fun thing to do. You can go on trips and the school pays for n.•
Ingram saY.5- .

.Coll11.cilman proposes plan
Pizza Hut robbery fails
juvenile in
~? ·jµmp--start housing .constructiC?n ·One
custody, police.
_Plan includes tax
-·break for builders

."I...

MARK LAMBIRD
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

~-City Councilman Brad Cole is
lcading the charge to revitalize
housing in Carbondale with a five•
P<,!iiit plan that includes a tax break
fo'.r,:new home devdopment in the
city.
~ Cole introduced his plan this
month to ·City Manager · Jeff
Doherty. The plan · would place
emphasis on _rental . property,
. owncr,occupied single family
homes, marketing geared toward
prospective homeowners and inves· tigating the effects of high property
taxes.

.

. City Manager Jeff Doherty said
hc'and the city staffarc looking into
the plan but could not comment as
to when the issue ,vill come before
the council.

-We arc looking at it staff-wise for the new homes begin to come
and what it would entail,• Doherty in," Cole said. · .
said.
Cole was particularly concerned
The plan. also includes the for- about new housing· because of the
mation pf a Housing Enterprise low.number of new homes built in
Zone, to include all of Carbondale. · Carbondale last year. Last year, only
Dc:vdopcrs that build within the 12 new homes were built in the city.
enterprise zone would receive
Rental properties arc addressed
exemptions from permit and appli- in the plan as ,wcll. The removal of
cation fees, as well as a sales tax dilapidated homes and rental prop·
exemption for contractor goods crties by the city is one program curpurchased for housing construction. rently in place that Cole would like
. ."We have been doing the same to sec incrc:ised. He said this incenthing for places like the mall and tive would give the rental businesses
--Wal-Mart.~ Cole said, "It's time we • in Carbondale a fresh s:art.
start doing the same for C\-cryday
Cole said he did not include
• citizens.•
·
incentives to Idiabilit1te rental propCole's plan would also provide erties because he didn"t want to shift
.
for a sc:vcn year t:IX abatement for the focus of the plan. He said he will
owners of newly devdoped proper- make future suggestions to imprm-c
tics in the city. Cole said that th~ existing rental properties .such as
abatement would save families that offering to pick up garbage and trimown the nC\v dc:vdopments m~re ming h ~ around properties. He
than S15,000 during the SC\-cn year said he would also suggest furnishing
paint to rental property owners.
period.
"A little bit of paint would go a
"We would lose a little bit of
money up front, but we would long way to making the community
make up for it when the m-cnues look better; Cole said.

searching for second
DAVID OSBORNE
DAILY EGYl'TIAN .

A pairofjuvcniles widdinga shotgun
made off with an undisclosed amount of
cash from P-= Hut Saturday night
While the other employees handed
over the dough, one employee ran out the
door and called 911 from a business
aaoss the street Responding officers
apprehended one of the suspects near the
Eastgate Shopping Center, 622 E.
Walnut St
Police say the two entered the store at
613 E. Main St around 11 p.m. through
a rear entrance, fired one shot from a
shotgun into the ceiling and demanded
· ·money. 'Employees at the restaurant
complied with the robbers' demands,
turning over the cash.
Community Resource Olli= Dan
Recd said scvcra1 employees were present
· at the time, but no injuries= report, •.
The captured suspect, a 16-ycar-old

male, was found to be carrying the stolen
cash. The second suspect, also identified
as a juvcnile, has not been caught yet, but
Recd said police know who he is.
8The investigation led to his identification,• Recd said. "We're just trying to
locate him."
·

firm~;tC:::

Gus Bode
pect
who
remains
at
large was carrying the shot. gun.
Kermit
Parsons,
a
supervisor at
P-=Hut,said
all of the cash
was rcmvcrcd.
"They split
Gus says: Did
up when they they make off with
the dough!
left the store,
and they got
the guy that
took the money," Parsons said.
Pizza Hut general manager Bill
McNclly confirmed the store was still
open for business when the robbery
occurred, but no customers were present
at the time. ·
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TEARS OF

A CLOWN:
Bull rider Ryan
Spore gets his
arm •hung up•
and dr,1gged by
a bull as a
rodeo down
tries to free
him during the
TNT Jackson
County Rodeo
in Grand Tower
Saturday. •1 got
.hung up,• said
Spore, •and the
bull stomped
on
legs ~ix
times.• Spore
suffered
bruises along
his legs.

my

JESSIE DRURY
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Summer swim program
floats to Recreation ·center
SIUC Aquatic staff
instructs children
on swimming
STACEY ROBINSON
DAILY EoYm/,N

Brooke Benson loves Wolter, children and
the c:xpcrience she g-.uns from her student
job.
Benson, a junior in health care management from LawrcnCC\illC, is starting her
first semester as a lifeguard at SIUC. This
summer she will work with children particip:i.ting in the Youth Swim Program at the
Student Recreation Center.
·
"I just started lifeguarding and I think
it's fun," said Benson. "I like working Y.ith
kids and they arc vciy entertaining."
Children ages 4 to 16 will receive
instructions on swimming and sta)ing
afloat from swim instructors on the SIUC
Aquatic stiff. The lessons, which bcg:in
June 11, will continue throughout the summer until July 23.
Mcg:in Wilson, a junior in foreign language and international trade from
Carrollton and a coordinator of the Youth
Swim Program, said she has been teaching
swimming for five years and enjoys working
with children.
·
"The children really like it, and it gives
them a chance to get in the water and play
around and also learn how to swim,"
Wilson said.
The Youth Swim Program bcg:in during

the Fall and Spring semesters at the
1:lall Gymnasium pool and, just
recently, summer scssioru were added with_
lessons at the Rec Center. .
'.-·
Shane R.n-ellerte, conidinator of the·-:Aquatic staff at SIUC, said a lot o(p:oplc
asked about progr.uns offered during the
summer. Last summer w:lS the !mt time
they tried the Youth Swim Program and its
success w:lS canied over to this summe&
"Last time it w:lS vciy good. We were
pleasantly surprised and took a \'Cl)' cautious approach with it, because it hadn't
been done in the summer; Ravcllcttc said.
Staffing and public interest were the two
problems being considered before starting a
summer swim session. Eventually both
problems were solved, giving the Rec
Center the opportunity to have the program available for the children.
"We had people asking about programs
we offer during summer and it w:lS a just
logical progression," Ravcllettc said. "Now
we have plenty of staffing in the summer so
WC decided to have that extra program."
Benson said •he observes the children in
the program and bcliC\'CS that it is a wonderful opportunity for them.
"I love children and I think it's a good
experience for them to le:im the basic skills
of swimming." Ben;on said.
Tl-.c Youth Swim Program offers
swimming instructions from 9:40 a.m. and
10:20 a.m, Monday through Friday. Each
session consists of five scheduled lessons
that arc taught according to the child's age
and ability.
"The lessons depend on the
child. We divide them up by
their skill lcvd and the instructors teach them based on that
lcvd," Wilson said.
On average there arc about
15 children per week who participate in the program.
Ravcllette said they tty to keep
the prices and the numbers low
for quality service and so far they
arc happy with the program's
success.
"Things arc going vciy well.
_ People seem to be interested and
we arc by no means in it to make
a fortune,• Ravellette said.
"We're not offair.g it on a wgc
scale, but wc'YC been vciy happy
with it."
Pullwn

New students soar to SIU
pus, how bills arc paid and planning out her college career. ,,'.: •
Her mother; Laurie, feels SOAR has been ·
helpful too. .·
"There's frustration in not knowing where
BETH GRADMAN .
DAILYEGYmAN - ,._
things arc; what you're going to register for and
how you're going to pay bills," she said. "All that
;;z Franciene Moore wants new freshmen to feel is taken care of before you get here."
Beth Lingren, assistant director of Student
comfortable ,vith the University.
Moore, a senior in paralegal studies from Dcvclopment and supervisor of the SOAR proDavis, is one of 17 team captains involved with gram, said it is designed to help new students
the Student Orientation· Advisement and adjust from high school to college.
Registration program.
"It will help them feel less overwhelmed than
By attending this program, new students reg- when they came to SIU," she said.
Jake Carroll, like Moore, is a team captain.
ister for classes, get their ID and complete other
Carroll, a senior in history education from Rocle
necessary freshman activiticr..
"When they come d:avn they can literally Island, interacts with new students by showing
move in and go have fun," Moore said. "And if them where they can pay their bills, get their ID
they hadn't come to this, they would have been and do the necessary things new students need to
do when they arrive on campus.
bogged down with so many things to do."
-Y wish I would of had this when I was a stuSOAR began at 8 a.m. Friday and ended at
noon on Saturday. This was the seventh session dent," Carroll said, -Y think it's a valuable experiout of 11 this year designed to help new .students ence."
After students realize ho~v to do things and
adjust to SIUC.
Jaime S=nks, a freshman in business from where everything is, they can breathe a sigh of
Morton, said she received a lot cf helpful infor- . relief. Moore feels this makes SOAR beneficial
to incoming students.
•
mation from the staff and the program. ·
"They know when they come they're going to
"The orientation swfis really nice and ready
be able to do things on their own and not need
to help," she said.
Swanks learned about the activities on cam- some?ne to hold their hand," she said.

SOAR program helps
freshman ~xperience

LIU SONNSNSCHIDN -

0AJLY EGYPTIAN

Megan Kaleta (right), an incoming freshman, shares some laughs with her sister Lindsay and new
friend ·Jennifer Feucht (left), also an incoming freshman to SIU this fa!l. 1he students played a
game of pool to get to know ea·ch other as part of SOAR. a new student orientation program.

News
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JUNETEENTH
CONTINUED FROM rAOE

I

left out."
Caroline Harvey, organizer of the event, said the celebration was not just to show awareness of black history, but aim to show the efforts of obtaining a building
for the African-American Museum of Southern
Illinois. The Southern Illinois Achievers have been
determined to raise enough money to build the museum·
since the group's formation in 1998.
"\Ve have traveling exhibits that need to find a pcrrru.ncnt home," Harvey said.

Although McDaniel said she was excited about the
turnout for the first time event, she was a little disappointed not to sec other races celebrating this American
history.
"This event was open for :ill eyes to sec," McDaniel
said. "Maybe they were just not taught this significant
history."
Only six states offici:ilJy rcc:ognizc J unctccnth as a
holiday. Texas was first in 1980. Florida adopted the tradition in 1991, Oklahoma in 1994, Delaware in 2000
and Idaho and Alaska in 2001.
McDaniel said Juneteenth will be an annual event
and she plan$ to have the celebration last an entire week
in upcoming years.
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19, 2001 •
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•310 s_ Ornham
H20/trash pd, NC
Avail. Now
'175/mo.
•402 B. Snider
1-120/trosh pd, NC
Avail. 6-18-01
'195/mo.
-402

n. Snider

H20/tmsh pd, NC
Avail. Now
'185/mo.

Houses
We wanted to share with the whole world what the history books left out.
Corene McDaniel
,

•1602 W. Sycamore
4Mm, I" B.-m,o\J, wU hxk~
Avail 8-17--01
'650/mo.

president. Southem IDincisAchleYers

Add Practical Experience To
Your Resume
VOLUNTEER TRAINING
Alfred Mc'.:iowan .
watches with daughter
Emerald, 11, of
Carbondale, as
wreaths are placed on ·
graves of former
slaves in Woodlawn
Cemetery.

CRISIS ·.INTERVENTION/
COUNSELING SKILLS
~~'flll".

~
S'Wo3351

Course Credit Available

·/4tffj7- '

\\,ffl~
-· $ll.5 /hr.
'!Wwant To Make

-New.:z&::l!Retur.n:.:DonorsRnd out how thousands of students have earned extra
cash. Donating plasma, you sit back In a lounge chair
and read, study, or Just m~iet people. 60 min. later
you're up and away, as.'J.ln-hand. '90 for 4 donations.

~DGIIBiologi"ca
Is~Toes-Thur:
Mon: 8-4pm
••
·
8-6p1n

301 W. Main • 529-3241
"Where it Pays to Care•

·: A group of over 20 people gathered in Woodlawn Cemetery.in celebration of Juneteenth, the oldest celebration of the end of slavery in the United States. The group marched from Rock Hill Baptist Church Friday after::· _noon to place wreaths on graves.
·

Fri:8-4pm
Sat 9-lpm

5
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6 •
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CLASSIFIED

DAILY EaY!'TIAN

EFAC APTS, FURN, near campus,
laundry facility In building, as low as
S205/mo, can 457-4422.

Duplexes
1 BDRM· dose to campus

EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths,

GRAD FEMALE TO share ciean 2
bdrm, 2 ml west or SIU, beautiful
neighborhood, quiet S250/mo, 217•

2 BDRM• NEW, close to campus

~:~~~~~':callbe- 1

328-6095.

3 BDRM• 2 bath, c/a, nice,$750

GRAD STUDENTS PREFERRED,
quiet elf,c apts, near SIU, tum, laundry facility In building, 457-4422.

Mobile Hotnes• 1000 E Park & .
905EParkSI
(lor the cost conscious student) .
large lots, a/~, trees, smal pets
allowed

2 BDRM, C'DALE, wfd, ale, . ·
SS50/mo, pre! grads, avail 8/1, 687•
3825 evenings ct weekends.· ·

GREAT LANDLORD( 1 & 2 bdrm,
unlum duplex apt~ Al 606 E Park, no
pets, avail ran, 618-893-4737.
· ·

2 BDRM, FURN, wfd, c/a, some util
Incl, avail now1 $240 per person, can
457-3321, sorry, no pets.

BOS EParkSI

AREA JUST OFF Cedar Creek Rd,
2 bdrm dup, air, carpet, carport, no
. pets, caff 521-6741, lei.~-e message.
S_P_A_CI_O_U_S_STU_D_IO-,FU_LL_Y_l-um- BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2 BDRM; •
1 AND 2 bdrm apts, unfurnished,
Wanted to Buyl Refrigerators, stove,
dose to campus, no pets, $325-495; LARG:: 2 BDRM APTS, cable, park•· Apll near ca111pus, ate. cable ready, unlum, no pets, display ¼ mile S of
laundry lacirities, free parking, waler Arena on 51, 457-4387 ct 457•7870.
washer/dryer, window a/e's, 1V,
can 457-5631,
Ing,
an
util
Incl,
one
block
to
campus,
& trash removal, SIU bus stop, manVCR, compu1ers (working ct noll)
can 549-5729 lot more lnlormalion.
Able Appliance,
ager on premises, phone, 54~990. C' DALE NOW renting June/Aug
1 AND 2 bdnn. air, quiet area, 1 yr
newer 2 bdrm, Cedar lake area, d/w,
lea.e, no dogs, avail now & Aug,
LUXURY ONE BDRM apt. furn, .
WINDOW NC, 1 yr, $100,
w/d, quiet, grad/professional, S500STUDIO APTS, FURN, near
cal 549-0081.
near SIU, ale. w/d In apt, B-8-0
washer/dryer, $250, relrldgerator,
$550, 893-2726, pmel@mldwestnet
pus, ample parking, as low as BDRM
$260-$390/mo,
bdrm
grills;
starting
$400lmo,
457-4422.
.
S195,stove,$100, 457-8372.
1
2
$210✓mo, can 457-4422.
C'DALE. M'BORO AREA, new 2
$390-$490fmo, no pets, year lease,
M'BORO 1 & 2 BDRM APT, SOME
STUDI0/1 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet,
bdrm, 21 bath, quiet area, 110 pets,
dep, 529-2535.
FURN, ~ O . CALL 687•
dose to campus, no pets, $250$600fmo, 549-2291.
- - - - - - - - - · • 1n4.
$350 per mo, 629-3815.
HOME STEREO, CERWIN Vega. 1B
_N_EAR_C_AM_PU_S_,,...,wx=u~RY'.':'",~effi:::',cen.COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, sman
Inch subwooler In box ($1 C!!), Calv·
SUMMER LEASES, nice efficiency
pets ok, $450/mo, rel required, Naner M400T, 200W power a111p ($75),
NO P~. can 457•n62.
apartments, quiet, dean, can Van
cy 529-1696.
·
auaio control EQ ($50), electronic
Aw1<en529-5881.
·'
•
w/d on site, no pell, can 684-4145
1 BDRM, 3RADS pref, 1 mile solllh
. crossover ($50), call 687-1317.
· WEDGEWOOD HIU.S, NEW, 2
or 684-6862..
on 51, c/a, Goss Property ManagTOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar•·
bdrm, 2.5 baths, d/w, w/d, deeks,
ers, SZl-2620.
gain, 1pacfou1, 1 & 2 bdrm, no ·
$700/mo, avaD May, 549-5596.
NEW 2 BDRM apu, 514 5 wan,
· pell, list In front yard at 408 S Por>
furn, carpet, ale. no pets, avaD Aug
- - - - - - - - - - - I 1 BDRM, UPSTAIRS,6071 Walnut
lat,
can
684-4
t
45
or
684-6002.,
;
.
2001,
529-1820
ct
520-3581.
CLASSIFIEDS ONLINE( .
St, M'boro, S340/mo, $300 damage
You can place your classified ad
deposit, trash & waler, no pets, 676
TWO BEDROOM APTS, furn, near
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 2 bdrm, 7
online at
sq 11, can 687•1755.
campus, ample parking, starting at, ·: STARTING FAU. • AUGUST 2001
min from SIU, can lot avaD date,
hllp:1/classad.salukicity.de.siu.edu/
$475/mo, can 457-!422. . , . _
549-8000.
2 BDRM APT near Crab Orchard
4 Bed: 503,505,511, S Ash
FAXm
... Vllll
Lake, S300lmo, can 282•20&',
ONE BDRM APT, newly remodeled,
324,406,802 W Walnut
Fax us your Classified Ad
The
Dawg
House
'
•
·
2 bdrm apts, new cor.struction, next near campus, real nice, starting at
:I
prior to publication •'1
24h0ursa day!
The
Daily
Eoypllan'S
online
hOusing
•
3
-306 W College,106 5 Fotesl,
to Communications u11ilcf,ng, can for $360/mo, 457-4422.
·
- .
_ guideat ' - - ·
,:3;1.01, 313, 610W Cherry,405 SAsh
Include the following lnlotmation:
avail dates, 549-8000.
.
ONE BDRM, CLOSE to campus
hllp:1/www.daityegyplian.com'dawg·
"Fun name and address
-- hOuse.html · · · . 2Bed:3241, WWalnut
· 2 BDRM IN Desoto, enell!Y elf,c, lil<a • $300/mOnth, no pets, can 5494471 •
·Dates to publish
..
new, quiet, less than 15 minJo caf11!: c PARK PLACE EAST, res haft, Inn.
"Classification wanted
WANTED A PROFESSIONAL ct,.,
1 Bed:207WOak, 106 ISFot~t;
pus, some w/W/d or hookups. start-~,· . ~ . upi,erclass student quiet, util
grad student, roommate lot Tra11!
"Weekday (~:30) phone number
lnQ at $350lm0, avail now or Aug,
• fncf,cfean rooms, rum, $200 &up, .
West apt, 2 bd:m, !um, qulet,
Rental List at 503 S Ash (front door)
sorry
no
pets,
can
457-3321
•.
,
,,
..
;
·
can
549-2331,
not
a
party
place.
FAX AOSaresubjecito oomal .
$250/mo, 1st mo rree, can Katie
deadlines. TheDailyEg'fplianre217-875-3509. : :
. 549-4808 (9am-5prn) (No Jl!IIS)
2 bdrm, avaa May & Allgust,·many
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS,
.. • ~ - seNeSlherighttoedit,proper1y
_
extras, 7mlnuteslf011\SIU.can
516S RawlingS, 1 bdnn,$300per
EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths,'.
c1as.i1yotdecfoneanyad. ·
549-8000.
·
mo, laundry on site,457-6786. ·-wfd, c/a, Aug lease, no pets, can be• 618-453-3248 .
2 BDRM, Wfappl. waler, trash pick•
tween 9am-5prn, 549-480a
. .
. TOWNHOUSES ..
1991 MAZDA S26, 86,xxx, a/C. Sup, no pets;available now,
300
W
CoD~e,
3
bdnns,
furnfunspd,'auise control, power steering,
DAILY EGYPTIAN
...
.2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES....
4 ml S 51, 457-5042.
, tum, c/a, Aug leases. can · · ........HURRY, FEW AV/JLABLE.-••
cass, $3199, 529-8691.
549-4808, (10 am-5 pm)
............. _,.549-311.,;n
.........__ ,
93 FORD BRONCO, 4x4, VB, black,
eel player, dual ellhaust, $!!000 obc,
caUE87-1317.
HUGE 2 BDRM, west side, carp,,rt.
w/d, nice craffmanship, quiet. clean,
VanAwken, 529-5881. ,

Otr,ce Hours 9·5, Monday-Friday
• 529-2!!54 or 549-0895 . ·

451.ne1.

cam- .

Stereo Equipment

~~~~:::

~-~~~;:se

~:,::::,:'a~~~~

Ele·ctronlcs

Houses

day

(~~~~!~;

W
~J-i•]!~
11m
Auto

' Townhouses

BUY POLICE IMPOl!NDSI
C3rsllrucks from
ror ristings
can 1-800,319-3323 ex14642.

ssoo,

BUY, SELL AND lrade, AAA AIJlo
_Sales, 6CS N Illinois Ave, 457•7631
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, molOr•
cycles, running ot not, paying lrom
$25 to $500, Escons wanted, can
724-7880ot027-0558.

·

Parts & Service
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
·Mechanic. he makes house calls,
457.7984 ct mobile 525-8393.

PARK PLACE EAST, rest.all, fnl1.
grad, upper class student, quiet, util
Incl, clean rooms, tum, $200 &up,
caQ 549-2831, not a party place.
SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rootns, UIII
Ind, summer & ran leaSM avai,
$195/mo, across lrom SIU, can 529•
3815 or 529-3833.

Roommates

Motorcycles

FEM~.Ls;: FOR FURN ho!M, Share
-19_86_H_O_N_D_A..
VFR
.....
750
...F~l-nte-rt:epto--r,• I wttt✓grad student, no smoking, util
good cond, $2l50obo, BIB-687•
incl, 684-3116 days, 684-551!4 eves.
1224, leave a message.
1987 YAMAHA. 535 Virago, $850
obo, leave message at 687-3l B3.

Homes
-2-BD_n_M_H__
o"""us~e.--ce~nte-,~M'boro~-.appl, tum, rel, fir.;t/last mo rent, se' airtty dep. 684-5683.

Mobile Homes

NEEDED FOR FAU. 3 b1ks to SIU,
2 bdnn. 11 bath, S300✓mo plin t/2
util, leave message al 54~71.
ROOMATES NEEDED TO share 6
bdtmhousewr2ma1es,wrd,a1c.
1 ~ ~ ~ ~ i n g , 4574195 ct

Sublease

BEAUTIFUL & OUIET 2 bdrm oo
Lake Road, no pets, $425 Includes
water and trash, can 549-4686.
BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS, ~ 2
left, classy, quiet & sale, w/d, ale.
new appl, Van Awken, 529-5881.
CAMBRIA, 10 minute drive to SIU, 1
& 2 bdrms avaD now, renting $220$230 per mo, 997-5200,
n:st.,nley.nelfirms.com.

C'DALE AREA, BARGAlil, SPA·
CIOUS, 1 bdrm, starts at $19!Ymo, 2
bdrms, starts at $335/mo, no pats,
can 684-4145 or 684-6862.
C'DALE COUNTRY, 1 bdrm apartment. $350, util Incl, no pets, quiet
lenants, available now, 985-2204.

CLASSIFIED

.i

'

.

DAtlY &.YPTIAN

.

:2 BDRM HOUSE, NEAR campus,
,furn, ale, w/d, nice yald, starting
$475/mo, 457-4422.
2 B!:>RM, 2 ball!, large yard, firplace,
carport, many extra,~ availble l'JJ·
gust 17, call 549-8000.
2 BDRM, LARGE yard, 508 S Logan, availble now, $385/mo, can
687-2475.
2 HUGE & dean bdrms, lenced
yard, w/d, air, pets neg, l'JJg 15,
$450/mo, Mike at 924-4657.
. 3 BDRM avan l'JJg 1st, close to cam•
pus, 1st, last, dep + ref, S500/mo,
687•2475 or 687-2520, Iv mess.
3 BDRM HOUSE for fflll, Cla, w/d
hook-up, $550/mo, 906 W Pecan,
can 457-5948.
3 BDRM HOUSE, huge bdrTns, very
dean & nice, w/d, air, pets neg, Aug
15, $6:lOlmo, Mike at 924-4657.
3 e::iRM HOUSES, ale, w/d, lawn
maintenance Incl, avail In August, •
can 549-2090 after 6pm.
3 BDRM, CIA, w/d, 1 and 1/2 bath,•
qujet area, no dogs, .
• fireplace,
1yr lease, avail l'JJg, can 549-0081.

m:e,

2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED trailer,
pets ok, trash Incl, S285/mo, releren•
ces are required, call 457-5631,

DRIVER WANTED, CDL a plus, light
work and driving Hmo, mostly days
and SOfl\ll Saturdays, 684-2365.

2 MILES EAST or C'dale, 2 bdrm,
waler, trash, & lawn can, ind, cable
avail, Cla, very dean & quiet, NO
PETS, taloog appricatior.s, cal 549.
3043.

.GENERAL STAFF NEEOED, evenings, ovemlghts. w<?ekends,
20hrslweek, call Susan or Bobby at
Good Samaritan House, 4:57·5794.

3 BDRM MOBILE horM tor rent
New era Rd, water, garbage, tum,
no pets, near bus stop 457-8458
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION,
2 bdrm, ale, $175-$47&'mo, call
529-2432 or 684-2663.
C'DALE, 1 BDRM, $235/mo, 2 bdrm
$250-$400/m J, waler, gas. lawn &
trash Incl, no pets, 800-293-4407.
C'DALE, 1 OR 2 bdrm, $225$375/mo, no pets, water, trash &
gas Incl, can 1-800-293-4407.
DESIGNER 1, 2, & 3 bdrm mobile ·
homes at 3 great locations w~easing
tor summer, 9 1/2 mo or 12 mo
avail. All tum & some w/w/d & some
util Ind, starting at $210/mo. Sony,
!10 pets, can 457-3321 tor details.
EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, tum, no
pets, close to campus, 549-0491
and 457-0609.

3 BDRM, NEAR Rec center, ale, pas
heat, w/d, avail l'JJgust, no pets,
. FOR SAl.E 2 bdrm mobile home,•
457-4548._
. must be moved, $2,000 obo, t33
457 2
4 BDRM ON N Cari0o Street, a lot of ~~ssings,
~0 or ~g.
house tor a tittle of nionay, great yd,
avail August, S150 per person, 457· LG, 3 BDRM, great for 2 or 3 aaults,
3321, sony, no pets.
tum, Cla, near campus, no pets,
549-0491 or 457-0609.
4 BDRM, 611 W Cheny, no pets,
year contract. avai l'JJg, ref, first,
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm; 11 bath, cJa,
last,&dep,~or 457•7427.
new carpet, super Insulation, no •
pets, 457-0609 or 549-0491.
4 BDRi,CSUPER NICE, near campus, totaQy remodeled, cathedral
NOW RENTING, 2 BDRM from
cemngs, weu insulated, hrdwd'llrs,
$2S0-$450, pet ok, Chuck's Rentals,
1+ baths, $840/mo ........... 549-3973. can 529-4444.

•

509 N OAKLAND, 2 bdrm, nice
area, yard, 15 min walk to campus.·

porch, energy e!f,c, 914-420-5009

APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS,
now leasing, close to SIU, rum, no
pets, 529-3581 or529·1820.
AVAIL AUGUST, 4 bdrm. 4 blocks
from campus, carpeted, ale,
$475/mo, can 457-4030.

VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE ·
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
http://www.dailyegyptian.com/dawg.
• ht.use.html
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm,
$360-$440/mo, pas hea~ no pets,
549-5596. Open 1·5 pm weekdays.•

Notkt of Po1ft1on1

ATTENTION SIU EMPLOYEES! II
you an, age SO or older you may
quauly tor the new State University
Annuitants Association (SUM) long·
lerm care Insurance plan available .
exclusively to efi,Ployee'l and retir• ,
ees who a111 SUM members. For
Information can Stephen J lather,
CLU, ChFC at 618-529-5658.
LA\•.~ MOWER REPAIR, siring
trimmers, chain saw repair & sharpenlng, 54~-

Teachers Aides
Carbondale Community High School
Dislrlcl 165 Is accepting appfications
torleacher aides tor Ille 2001-2002
school year. Bachelor's Degree preferred, teacher aide certification required. Approcations may be picked
up at Ille Princlpafs Office, 200
Nor1!1 Springer Stree~ Carbondale
or at Ille District 165 Administrative
Center, 330 Soulll Giant City Road,
Carbondale. Completed appficatlons
and supporting materials should be
submitted to: Dr. David Craig, lndl•
vldua!Ized SeMCeS Dlredor, Car·
!:.ondale Comirn;nity High School,
200 Norlll Springer Street, Carbondale, IL 62901. Appf,cations will be
accepted until the positions are fiL
'ed. AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER.

LOCAL MOVING, AS low as $20,
G+S New and Used Fumitun,, 206
E Walnut, C'Oale, 529•7273.
MAIDS TO ORDER, Horne deaning
service, now accepting weekly dlents In the Carbondale area, can
now, 549-8811.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mec:hanlc. He makes houso calls,
457·7984 or mobile 525-8393.

•we BUY USED lumitulll, G+S New

PART-TIME, M'BORO,HANDYMAN
TO trim Shrubs, dean gutters, e:c,
reply to P.O Box 310 Mboro 62966.
Tractor mewing, experience needed
tor lawn & garden care PT, also exp
carpenter, truck & farm background
helpful, 549-3973.

NICE 2 BDRM den, $590/mo, deposit, ye~ lease, w/d hookup, no
pets, ale, quiet a111a; 529-2535.
PRIVATE COUNTRY selling, 3
bdrm, 2 ball!, da, w/d, 2 covered
decks, no pet. ·PJJg lease, 549-4808

SMALL 2 BDRM hoose, southwest
part ol town, good tor a couple, pa•
tic, w/d, hrdwdlllrs, caD 529-5881,

DISABLED PERSON, C'DALE, look•
Ing tor person to work PT & 2 Mid•
night &t.tts, 11pm-7am, 351-0GS2.

MobtfeHomes

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
clon to cmnpu1, $225-$400/mo,
W211!1' & trash Included, no pets, can

· 549-4471.
. 1 & 2 BDRM, newly remode1'Jd,
starting at $175-$275/mo, :'.4 hour
main!, on SIU bus route, 549-8000.
1 BDRM DUPLEX, $255/MO, Ideal
tor slngle, Mar l.o\lanlSIU, tum,
gas, wa:or, trash, lawn, no petsl
529-3674 or 5344795. .

• Telemarketing
• Customer Service
• Computer Software

• Cash Register
• Spreadsheet experience
helpful

Customer Service Specialist .
Must have an 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Work block M-F

READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
ONLINE
httpl/www.dailyegyptiancom

Skills:
• Spreadsheets
• Cash Register
• Customer Relations

Night Production
• Night Shift
• Previous press experience helpful
including that on sheet-fed form presses.
• Strong mechanial aptitude a plus

Humane SocietY. of
Southern Illinois
Carbondale ·
{618) 457-2362 -.
C.A.R.E. Carterville
(618) 985-5304
Kluges Pope COl1nty
{618) 672-4741

Circulation Drivers
• Night Shift
• Good driving record a must
Complete a DE Employment

l~D =~~ifCf~rc;~?

~~~~~~~~"s:~T~:~:st~ WVrl

\

Communications Buildin51.
; ; ~ Ploaso specific the positron you
or on the

For more information
call Jerry Bush at 536-3311, ext•. 274.

.Daily .Egyptian
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Proofreader
• Responsible for final proofing of all news/editorial
.
display copy
• Monday- Thursday evening work schedule required
• Must have an eye for detail. Strong knowledge of
spelling; grammar and word usage required
• Journalism experience or cours& work helpful but

TOWNESIDE WEST housing,
·,
3 & 4 bdrm, partfally tum, avail May~
l'JJg, 12/mo lease, malnt program,
lawn can,, w/d ava~. $230- ·
$2SOlbdrm, near West side area.
Paul Bryant Rentals, 457-5664.

..MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm..
......trailer, bus avail, East &Wesl.....
... _.$175/mo & upllll HUIT)', few,;_.
·_ ...........avail, 549-3850--..-·---·

Classified Office Assistants

s::::

FOUND ADS
f:AEEI
3 llna•
1

•

• TOP C'DAl.E LOCATIONS, bar•
gain, spacious, 2,3,& 4 bdrms, w/d,
some with c/a, free mowing, Psi In
Iron! yard al 408 S Poplar, no pets. •
can 684-4145 or 684-6862.

· VERY NICE, 2 & 3 bdrm, ale, near
· campus. avail l'JJg, no pets, 549•
0491 or 457.()609.
·

KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give
away? 3 llnes for 3 day• FREE In
Iha Dally Egyptian Classlfledsl

Duties include :
• Subscriptions
• Smile Ads
• Daily Manifest
• Reports/ Spreadsheets
• Circulation Management

COUPLE, W/CATS & dog & no Chil•
dren, latge house, yard care poss!• ·
ble, need housekeeper, 16-40
hrs/wk, neXtblo scheduung, exp pref,
send resume and pay expectations
to: PO Bo)( 2574, C'Da'e 62902.
DELI CLERK/STOCK, NOW taking
app!lcaL'ons tor Immediate opening
al Arnold's market, must be avail
days, 1 I ml south on hwy 51, no
phone calls.

FREE KITTENS, CALL and Iv mess,
9 weeks old, 687·2613

EXCELLENT QPPQRTI/NJIII
Greeting card and gift sales co
seeks a commissioned sales person
tor Central and Soutrem Illinois.
Card and gift sales exp pref, Estab·
fished accounts. Road sales exp
REOUIREO. Call 800-527•5661.

BAR MAIDS, PT, will train, exc
pay/bouncers, Johnston City, 20 minutes lrom C'dale, call 982-9402.

REALNICE2or3bdrmavail now, 1
car garage, cJa. w/d, 2 ball!, 5293581.

FREE KITTENS and young cats,
liller trained, can 549-5672.

.........l'M READY TO RETIRE...........
... Alli you ready to be a landlord?.....
·...II you a~. please can 549-3850 .....

BRYANTRENTALS,NEW2001
rental list OU1 at our office, 508 W
ATTENTION! EXPANDING WORK
0akon porch. 529-1820, 529-3581. · from hOme business needs you.
525-$75/hour, mail order, free trainC'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, • pa• .. ,.
ing, 866-388-9675.
cloua, 2 & 3 bdrm, w/d, carport, free
mowing & trash, no pets, call 684ATTENTION: WORK FROM horM
4145 or 684-6862.
up $251$75 an houf, PT/FT, mail order, 1-800-606-~TI?- · ...... ,.
. CUTE & COZV 2 bdrm on Carico In
C'dale, large yard, pets Ok, $:195,
ATTENTION: WORK FROM home
can 687-2767.
up to $25.00 • $75.00/lv PT/FT
Internet/Mail Order
· ·
FOR RENT, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, slngle
(888) 695-1692
tamily zoning, aD appBances,
www.lncomeHomemadeStyle.com
no ~ts, $710/mo, can 549-8100.
FOR RENT, AVAILA!Jgust, In
C'dale and Mboro, 3 bdrm house, 2
bdrm apts, lease and deposn 111•
quired, no pets, can 684-5649.

and Used FumJtun,, 206 E Walnut,
C'Dale, 529-7273.

The Dawg House
· is the premier
Internet guide to
rental property
listing$ in _,
Carbondale.
Sponso-red by the
Dajly Egyptian; we
drive a high
volume of
· targeted traffic to
your we:b pages,
;10 matter where
they are listed.

·- ---.
For more information
call Lance Speere at 536-3311,
•
. ext: 226.
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approved by them, overall they arc
supportive of the plan."
'
Poshard explained that simply
getting the topic of building a football stadium through committee
meetings was a challenge in itself.
"For two months in our commitANDY EGENES
tee, we had a huge argument because
DAILY EoYrTIAN
there was a portion of our committee
that wanted us to drop football altoNow that the SIU Board of gether," Poshard said. "That was a
T rustecs has approved the land-use big debate, but in the end, when we
plan, hopes for a new football stadi- were able to research and come up
with a stadium that was two-thirds
um may soon become a reality.
The plan invoh-es a major over- student oriented or other University
haul of the University and will be scnices oriented, and it sort of setcompleted on a project-by-project tled that argument"
basis that includes a new football
") think everybody wanted us to
stadium along with a new softball continue to play football, but the
stadium by 2002.
concern was, could you really afford
The new football stadium is to do it given all the other needs on
expected to cost about S35 million campus? Until we found a flexible
and
scat
22,000
people. type of stadium that could accomConstruction is expected to iun modate other needs and alleviate ,
through 2004, but University offi- space for us throughout campus, we
cials could not pinpoint an opening weren't really able to settle this quesdate for the stadium.
tion," Poshard said.
Vice
Chancellor
for
Now the new football facility
Administration Glenn Poshard led will be built at the same site as
the operation when interim McAndrcw Stadium with the sides
Chancellor John Jackson asked him flanked by two new buildings.
for a long-term land use for the
To the east of the proposed stacampus more than a year ago. dium will stand a four-story strucPoshard worked with a committee of ture that would house the athletic
faculty and staff to brainstorm ideas offices,
the
SIU
Alumni
and then hirr.d Civitas, a nationally Association, the SIU Foundation,
for
Institutional
known planning firm, to polish offices
those ideas into a finished project, Adv:inccmcnt and Public Affairs, as
which the board approved June 14.
well as a new Saluki Hall of Fame.
While each stage of the plan Underneath the stadium, Poshard
needs the board's approval, Poshard expects the University to provide
docs not expect any roadblocks.
training facilities for Saluki
") think they want to do thist Athletics.
Poshard said. "My sense in talking to
Now, new SIU football coach
the board was that, while 'they want Jerry Kill has the added firepower to
each segment to come back to be convince prospective studcnt-ath-

m
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Board of Trustees
approves land
use plan

COUIITUY VICll CHAHCIELLO" OP' ADMINISTNATION•s OP'P'ICIE

The SIU trustees approved a land use plan that includes a new football stadium. The proposed statfium will
have a capacity of 22,000 and cost around $35 million. Construction is expected to run through 2004.
lcres that SIU is committed to he presented in October 1999. With Kowalczyk believes this plan is a ~tep
Jackson's days in office numbered, he in the right direction to put Saluki
improving the football program.
"It's all about image and pulling only hopes this progress provides a •Athletics back on the map.
"It's a huge part of the improveoff Highway 51 and coming into a framework for incoming SIU
ment and the success of our pronew facility _with the plans they've Chancellor Walter Wendler.
"I think [Wendler] has got to l;e gram, certainly football, but it will
made, J think it· will make for a
tremendous image . for
the free to develop his own view and his also benefit all the programs,"
University," KillJaid. ~My hat is off own vision, but J hope it will be Kowalczyk said. "It's exciting to have
to Glenn because J know he's a big somewhat influenced by what we've that out there and to know that we
pusher behind it. When I, got the already put into place because J arc not too far from making it hapjob, he told me that he was going to believe we have some good plans," pen."
· "I think it can really be signature
do everything he could to help us Jackson said. "The whole thing fits
together beautifully, and in my view, building and really put us on the
get into this situation."
The idea to build a new stadium is the kind of conceptual overview map and make us unique as far as an
institution goes, and I look forward
originally surfaced in Jackson's that we need to put into place."
SIU Athletic Director Pau~ to that."
Strategic Plan. for the campus that

DeNoon heads
Down Under

Stffl: JAHHKC - DAILY EGYPTIAN

A fierci? ::ompetitor and coach for many yeJrs, Don DeNoon exhibits the stride that has
carried him through race after race last Friday. The SIUC women's track coach will travel
to Brisbane, Australia next month to compete in the Sk and 25k race-walk.

Women's track coach
to participate in Australian
race walk competition
JENS DEJU
DAILY EOYPTIAN

Don Dci'1oon never thought he would tlke it
this far.
DeNoon, head coach of the SIU women's track
and field team, remembers when, as a 19-ycar-old
~ungster on his track team in the Air Force, he
was asked to participate in a race walk to help the
team get a few more points.
While his first ra~ wasn't anything to write
home about, things would soon tlke a tum for the
better.
"I was asked to do it a second time and did a
heck of a lot better and I won," DcNoon said. "J
qualified for the Air Force Championship.; and in
my third race I became the Air Force champion."
DcNoon W!>n the Air Force Championship for
fou; straight years before leaving to attend
California State University at Lo11.5 Beach, where
he continued to race walk durin;:; the track season.
In 1966, DeNoon broke the world record for
the 1-mile indoor nee walk. His time of6 minutes, 10.2 seconds broke tl1c old mark of 6:18.3.
· 'That record would stand for 13 years.
He will have another chance to prove he can
still get the job done as he will compete in a SK
race in Brisbane, Australia in this year's World
Masters Championships on July 4 and the 20K on
July 13.
While in college, DcNoon aL.o spent time
coaching girls' track and field club teams and continued to race at both the national and international levels before retiring from the sport in 1968.
Before his retirement, DeNoon tried t\\ice" to
~ the Olympic team, narrowly mis.~ing both
times. In '68, he was actually ranked No. 1 in the

world, but got injured before the trials, and therefore missed his golden opportunity.
But the fire to become an Olympian didn't
burnout.
"J kind of came back in 1973. It was the
Olympic year and I had one shot at racing to try to
ma.'i(e it to tl,e Olympic trials and I m:dc the qualifying standards," DeNoon said. "Then at the
Olympic trials, Jdidn't do real wcll."
DeNoon stayed out of race walking until '91
when he took part in a SK road race at University
Mall A few weeks bter, he was at a national convention for track and field in New Orleans where
he went up against four of the members of the
national team and beat them all
After that, Dc"Noon sta..--tcd competing at the
masters lcvcl until someone. told him he should
compete at the U.S. Masters C_hampionsh:·t1· Once
again, he would beat the field with relative case.
It was after this that he competed in his first
World Masters Championship in Miyazaki, .
Japan. He beat his nearest competitor by three and
a half minutes in a field that included former
Olympic medalists.
Since his success at Miyazaki, DeNoon has
continued to compete in the biennial race and is
coming off first place finishes in both the 5k and
20k races two years ago.
"The ability is still there, I can still get the job
done," DcNoon said.
"I'm just excited for him and glad that he's
going to get to go travel the world," said SIU men's
track and field coach Cameron Wright. "I hope
that he brings back another world championship."
While another world championship would be
special, DeNoon still gets teary eyed when he
recalls his favorite.
"The one that really stands out to me of all my
memories is when I went to Miyazaki," DcNoon
said. "I was on the airplane and we watched 'FiC:d
of Dn:ams.' J had never seen it and, in a way, this
was my field of dreams. 'Inat's the memory I
remember most."

